
supporting economic/business development for the
community;
creating more employment and training
opportunities;
building new, local, community infrastructure and
properly maintaining existing infrastructure; and 
increasing the products and services available in the
community.

With the Local Government elections set for 28 March
2020, the community should be fully informed about
the views and experience of each candidate standing
for Bamaga Councillor. Therefore, in this special
election edition of The Bamaga Bulletin, Bamaga
Enterprises Ltd (BEL) has offered each candidate the
opportunity to showcase their skills, their vision and
their support for locally-owned businesses.
 
Do you want economic development & more jobs?
Private enterprise drives economic and business
development and creates new job opportunities. The
success of BEL’s operations have created 65 jobs, and
BEL's Social Support Policy has provided more than
$2.5m in donations/sponsorships, demonstrating its
contribution to the community. Additionally, through
building a Centrelink office in Bamaga, we’ve brought
the associated government support programs to the
Northern Peninsula Area (NPA). 
 
What’s been holding BEL and Bamaga back? 
BEL has the management expertise and financial
resources to ensure a better, more prosperous future
for Bamaga. Unfortunately, in the last eight years,
we’ve had to operate in an environment where the
Council and the last two Bamaga Councillors have
shackled development and BEL’s attempts to improve
services to the community. BEL and other
organisations cannot establish new businesses or
expand existing ones without the support of Council,
which, as Trustee of the Bamaga DOGIT, controls all
the land. By law, the Bamaga Councillor has absolute
power over all DOGIT land and lease decisions in
Bamaga, irrespective of what the other Councillors
think. 
 
 
 
 
 
Which qualities should a good Councillor have? 
BEL believes the priorities for the Bamaga Councillor,
which have been totally lacking during the last eight
years, are:

 
 
 

Lack of support from Council & Bamaga Councillor
BEL currently has more than $5m of development
works being held up or shut down by the
Council/Bamaga Councillor. These include an
office/retail shopfront building; expansion of BP
Bamaga; and constructing 15 budget, motel-style
accommodation units at the Tavern. Council’s
decision-making process obviously has serious issues.
Not one development application or draft lease has
been approved for BEL nor, we believe, for anyone
else in Bamaga during this period. This means
Bamaga’s economy and businesses have come to a
stand-still. 
 
It’s therefore vital that the people of Bamaga elect a
Councillor who is fully supportive of the private sector
and works closely with community-owned companies
such as BEL. We need to ensure land is made
available for investment in new/expanded businesses
in addition to existing businesses, to ensure more jobs
and the best possible outcomes for the future benefit
of the Bamaga community.
 
The future is in your hands 
It’s up to the Bamaga community to elect the
candidate they believe will best represent their
interests; someone who has the skills and expertise to
ensure these interests are addressed through proper
community consultation and negotiation, then
brought to the attention of Council for approval.  It’s
especially important that the elected candidate fully
supports community-owned enterprises and
prospective entrepreneurs, and works closely with
them.
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If the Bamaga Councillor doesn’t support it, it
doesn’t happen. 



We should look at keeping teachers, doctors and police here for longer periods of time through cheaper flights and
providing housing accommodation. I’d like to incorporate our values and traditions into the education delivered
and work together with the Department of Education for the upliftment of our community.
 
I would work to create jobs for our community through new infrastructure. We need to provide commercial leases
to encourage local businesses to expand, and new businesses to invest, creating more employment in the
community. We need new buildings and shop fronts to support this. 
 
For day-to-day living, home ownership is a key issue and it’s time residents were given the opportunity to own their
own homes as they have done in Hopevale. Native Title needs to be resolved and, as a traditional owner, my aim is
to work on resolving the issues through public forums and negotiating with Traditional Owners.
 
I will lobby for affordable solar panels for the community to reduce the cost of electricity. Council services need to
be improved as the appearance of the town has gone down and creates a bad impression for visitors.
 
We need to engage our youth through better use of the present sporting facilities and via well-organised
competitions, plus, I also feel it’s important to teach our youth traditional languages through language programs. 
 
I know the people and the community’s needs, having worked for and with them all my life. We need to make
Council more responsive to the needs of the people and the business/government community.

I am of Torres Strait Islander and Aboriginal descent, born on Thursday Island and raised
here in Bamaga. I was a Chairperson with the Bamaga Island Council for 20 years and
Councillor for Division 3 Bamaga/Deputy Mayor NPARC for four years. During my term of
office, I helped Bamaga to move forward.
 
 

My highlights include: spearheading the subdivision of land for Bamaga housing;
Chairperson of the body that linked up the five communities and the airport through
‘sealed’ roads; driving the construction of the community hall, swimming pool, Council
office, Rural Transaction Centre, Resort Bamaga and Historical Centre; bringing in a
proper sewerage system; being the first Chairperson of Bamaga Enterprise Ltd; and
constructing new housing using Council labour and local contractors. 

STEVEN CHRISTIAN

REGINALD WILLIAMS

I believe my qualifications and experiences over many years qualify me to work, perform
well, and commit to the challenges for a better community of Bamaga.
 
I have a well-rounded education, having completed a Bachelor of Applied Health
Science and an apprenticeship as a fitter and turner. I’ve been with the Queensland
Indigenous Labour Network advocating politically on ATSI issues, and have been
President of the NPA Australian Labor Party. I have an in-depth knowledge of all levels of
government. 
 
 

I see many key issues facing the Bamaga community, such as youth unemployment,
home ownership, a lack of community consultation and feedback, a shortage of
essential services, land resolution, a high cost of living, climate change issues,  and a lack

of animal control management. We need to support private enterprises/local businesses and we need to bring our
academic standards up to that of southern schools.
 
We should hold community public meetings to listen properly to the community’s concerns then take action. We
should advocate and address issues we identify as important and communicate concerns with government, both
State and Federal. We also need to address our concerns and issues with existing agencies – both government and
non government – within Bamaga and the NPA.
 
In order to establish a sound economic base and economic growth, I believe we need to address a number of
issues, such as: meaningful employment and award wages; supporting youth in sustainable, progressive career
pathways utilising agencies such as Education Queensland; and capitalising on or establishing industries such as
tourism, fishing, cattle and local farming – Western and traditional – to supply the NPA, Cape and Torres Straits.
 
No jobs means no income, which means no local spending and ultimately no economic growth, so we become
dependent on government monies. Infrastructure needs to be reviewed and overhauled and, as per State
Government policy, we should have the right to decide on our own homes. 
 
Having lived in the NPA for more than 35 years, I’ve always used the word “potential”. We have so much to offer,
such as cultural values; traditional and heritage sites; a bird sanctuary; fishing, cray fishing and diving; camping and
suitable air-conditioned accommodation; and a cattle/goat industry including an abattoir.
 
 

REGINALD WILLIAMS



MARGARET COWLEY
I have extensive skills and experience gained through two terms in the former Bamaga
Island Council and 10 years as Chair of the Torres Strait Islander Media Association. This
includes management, corporate responsibility and corporate governance expertise.
 
I am aware of the processes and protocols within the local council, the Traditional
Owners and the State and Federal Government levels, which will only enhance decision
making. I’ve built strong relationships with members of local communities.
 
People want a high-quality education as compared with anywhere in Australia. We need
to create pathways for graduating students in their own community so they aren’t
forced to leave for work. My aim is to increase staffing and accommodation for
educational purposes.

We need to increase health services and hospital beds to accommodate the growing population in our region and
have a maternity ward in the NPA.  An aged care facility to accommodate our elders within the NPA is also
important, so they don’t have to go to Thursday Island.
 
Prioritising housing to cater for people’s situations and needs is another key issue. The halfway houses are for
people waiting to move into new houses, but they have been neglected by the process and other people have
been given new houses instead. Overcrowding in houses is still a problem and is causing family conflicts. I also
want to work closely with our Traditional Owners to develop a rapport that will add value to the development of
the Bamaga Community.
 
Creating jobs for young people, as well as full-time employment within our communities, is a priority, as is finding a
solution to our high cost of living and prices at local stores. I will support all existing businesses in the community
that are creating employment for our people.  I will also strongly advocate for local contractors to be first choice.
 
I’d love to see a Youth Council Hub to create strategies for dealing with youth issues and crime rates that would
involve the community, council, police and the Community Justice Group.
 
To aid our economic development, a Trade Training Facility (with training organisations visiting the community)
could upskill locals to become more employable, and I’m also eager to pursue tourism opportunities. My passion
continues to grow to equip and empower my community.
 
 

I am the voice to change for the better. Actions speak louder than words. I am from the

grassroots to help my people. I’m a people person and my focus is on engaging with the

community and helping families. 
 

 

I want to create awareness in the community of important issues. In the areas of

education and health, I would like to see a safe house for youth established, youth

education and mobility programs introduced, and better leadership. We should engage

the community with the Federation of Parents and Citizens (P&C). We also need to

decrease the rate of drug and alcohol use.

  

We need to look at economic development and focus on school leavers for employment, plus create new training

and vocational care programs. I have recent experience and a good knowledge of training companies and how our

people can access this training.

 

I want to support and help local businesses by acquiring leases for small business, engaging key stakeholders (land

tenure and Indigenous Land Use Agreements).

 

I want to see action on community beautification, including introducing a Cultural Garden as a community farm,

and look at community housing/home ownership.

 

We need to lower the rate of ‘break and enter’ crime and uphold the law by bringing back the Community Police

and Night Security Patrol.

 

I would like to drive the creation of more cultural programs, create a blueprint for our language, practice more

traditional dancing and storytelling in our community, and enable people to learn more about our culture. It’s also

important that we preserve and protect our cultural sites of significance.

JOHN TABUAI



JOANNE SMITH

CONTACT DETAILS
Bamaga Enterprises Ltd
 
Rural Transaction Centre
180 Adidi Street
Bamaga
Queensland 4876
        
Tel: 07 4069 3533 
 
Email: admin1@bament.com.au

Website: www.bament.com.au
 
 
 

CASSANDRA ADIDI

KITTY GEBADI

We’d like to note that the present Bamaga Councillor didn’t respond to BEL’s numerous
invitations to showcase her skills and achievements in this newsletter, which reaffirms
her past lack of engagement with BEL and the community.

Ms Gebadi initially said she was keen for the opportunity to showcase her skills.
Unfortunately she later said she couldn’t prepare her responses in time, despite being
given additional days. Hopefully she will have the time to dedicate to Council if elected.

HOW WE PUT THIS EDITION TOGETHER

We contacted all candidates and sent them a
questionnaire on 4 March with a deadline of 11
March.

We then contacted all candidates who hadn’t
responded to give them every opportunity to
contribute.

We summarised their responses to fit within a half
page so that everyone had the same amount of
space within the newsletter.

We sent draft articles to each candidate to review
and approve or amend accordingly. 

We made their requested changes and finalised the
publication for print. 

To ensure fairness and balance for this edition of The
BEL Bulletin, we undertook the following process:
 

 

 

 

 

 
The questions we put forward to each candidate were
as follows:
 
-Please detail your background, skills and
experience that you believe will assist you in being
a successful Councillor.
 
-What do you see as the key issues facing the
Bamaga community?
 
 
 

-How do you plan on addressing these issues if
elected as Councillor?
 
-How will you assist economic/enterprise
development and job creation in the local area?
 
-What do you see as the priorities for
infrastructure in our community?
 
-Do you support home ownership in the
community and, if so, how do you think that can
be achieved?
 
We encourage you to contact your local candidates
should you want more detail on their priorities and
vision outlined in this newsletter. 

https://www.bament.com.au/

